
TO SALEM IN

:
HOUR AND HALF

Traction Company Promises
Huick Service From Port-

land to Capital.

GEORGE B. MOFFATFS PLAN

His Purpose Is 3ot to Bun Big; In
terurban Cars Through Portland'

Streets, But to Transfer to

Portland Railway.

From Portland to Salem in An "hour and
a half, with correspondingly quick serv-
ice for intermediate points, is tho plan of
George-- B. Moffatt, the New York cap-
italist who is 'behind the "Willamette "Val-

ley Traction Company, and who Is spend-
ing two weeks, in Portland. He believes
this, schedule-ca- be made bythebig

cars to be operated by the "Wi-

llamette Valley Tractlofe. Company, and Is
anxious that the franchise asked by his
company of tho city to run cars on Front
street should be granted so that construc-
tion can begin at once..
It is iiot Mr. iloftatt's purpose, however,

to operato Jiis interurban cars through
the city., as he believes It Is not to the
best Interests of the citizens to have the
streets congested with these cars, and he
proposes to effect some arrangement with
the Portland Railway Company, so that
passengers Irom the line into the Valley
south of the city can be transferred to the
cars of the local company at the edge of
town and taken wherever they want to
go without delay. The line on Front
street, believes. Mr. JMoffatt, need .be used
only for freight cars, and this traffic
should be carried on at night only. Xot
only would his road serve the purposes
of the Willamette Valley Traction Com-
pany, according to Mr. "Moffatt, but freight
would be hauled for any other road wish-
ing it done.

Thinks It Will Help Portland.
"We took It for granted," said Mr. MoT--

fatt, "that we were wanted, and that
Portland would Welcome our work of de-
velopment, but I have lately heard of the
holding up of our franchise, and so came
here to look the matter up. The purpose
of the Front-stre- et line is to operate night
freight cars across the city, from the
south end to. the north, or vice versa. We
also want the privilege of building spurs
to warehouses and factories along Front
street that may desire transportation fa-
cilities. If the property-owne- rs do not
want a line of railway in operation during
the daytime along Front street, the best
way to avoid it is to give us this franchise
under such proper restrictions as may in-

sure the road being kept for tho purposes
intended.

"We do not want to be' relieved of any
proper burdens the city ought to impose,
nor do we think the city ought to Impose
burdens it wbuld not place on factories
or warehouses. It Js not for the best In-

terests of Portland to have Interurban
cars running through the city, streets, and
we propose to transfer, our passengers,
under cover, to the street-car-s operated
by the Portland Railway Company. We
expect to be able to make such an ar-
rangement with the local company.

Good Opportunity Here.
"We came to Portland because it was

represented to us by Barstow & Cham-
bers, consulting engineers, that there was
a. splendid opportunity to build a road
lrom Portland to Salem. The money has
been ralBed and all arrangements made.
Grade has been built from Salem nearly
to Chemawa, but now work has been
stopped because of the nonlssuance of the
franchise. The plan is to construct the
best possible roadbed, with rails,
and. to ballast the whole distance before
cars are operated over it Freight as well
as passenger traffic will be looked after
by the road, and the construction will be
such that any freight car built can be
run over the line. Wo expect to run ex-
press cars through from Portland to the
capital city In an hour and a half, while
cars making local stops will not exceed
two hours In making the trip.

"I have visited the section of the Valley
to be built Into by our road, and I found
Jt a most fertile' and promising country.
Level country for the most part of the
route lends itself to easy and first-cla- ss

construction. While this lino is the only
one so far planned by the company, feed-
ers will be built from the main line, and
there, is a likelihood of other roads being
constructed later, as the country develops,
and there is a field for other lines. Our
plan Is to make the service so good be-
tween Portland and Salem that we shallcarry the mall between the two points.
As for the local traffic along the way,
that will be cared for in a capable man-
ner by-th- Willamette Valley Traction."

Mr. Moffatt has been in Portand before,
and he Is Impressed with the possibilities
of development here. .He is already heav-
ily interested in the Washington Water
Power Company at Spokane. Arrance-V?cn- ts

have been made, to get power forthe new Hno- - from the Portland General
Electric Company.

MONEY ORDERS FOR RUSSIA.

IX. Mbscssofm Demands Investigation
Czar's Postal Ruling.

A thorough investigation into the re-
fusal' of the Russian Postal Department
to cash money orders sent by him from
the United States to friends In that coun-
try isr.belng made by ?s. Mosessohn, editor
of the- Jewish Tribune. Mr. Mosessohn
believes that the matter is one requiring
immediate action, and ho Is doing every-
thing possible to call It to the attention
of the Federal Government. Unless con-
ditions are remedied, he asserts, many of
the Jews In Russia will suffer great hard-
ship, as In many instances they are de-
pending, for support upon aid from
friends and relatives in this country.

Mr. MoBcsshon has forwarded numer-
ous communications to authorities in
Washington and elsewhere. Inclosing the
full account of the matter as published
in The Orcgonlan. Among those whose
attention has-bee- called to the matter
with the requests that they investigate
are: President Roosevelt,
Fairbanks, Ellhu- Root, Secretary ofState; George B. Cortelyou, Postmaster-Genera- l:

George Meyer. United States
Ambassador at St. Petersburg; Baron Ro-5e- n,

the .Russian' Ambassador, and Sen-
ators and. Representatives, including the
committee on postofneea.

Mast Pay Wages for .Shut Down.
WARSAW, Russian Poland, Feb. 14.
Considerable comment has been

caused by the judgment of the com-
munal court at Widzewo, near Lodz, or-
dering the 'Coafes Thread Factory to
pay the wages of SuO employes during
the ten weeks the works' were closed.
The '.factory shut down November 30
and a... shortage qt coal rwas given as-th-

reason o&;?dbia's; "so- -

In render rig- judgment said it was not
lack or coal, "but the high price of
coal which induced the closing of too
works and found that this tvaa not a
jrood reason.

MEDAITORSHARD AT WORK

America and Italy Will Prevent Spilt
at Algcclras.

AIX3BCIRA9. Feb. 14. Yesterdays op-
timism regarding the ourbome of the Mo-
roccan conference, appears to ' have been
as greatly exaggerated as was Monday's
pessimism. It must- be understood that
one conversation will not suffice to settle
the Franco-Germa-n difficulties; buMt l
a fact that negotiations are progressing
with the same good prospects of success
which always have existed. The Assoc-
iated Press has the best .authority for de-
nying the statement emanating from Ber-
lin that M. Revolt, the principal French
delegate, proposed that France, Spain and
on eother power shall control the Moroc-
can police. On the same authority It can
be said that no importance should attach
to the alternations of optimism and pes-
simism in' the French press.

The. efforts of .disinterested powers, par-
ticularly the United States and Italy, have
become very active in tho last three days
toward securing a satisfactory arrange-
ment of the questions of the state bank
and the police, both of wIch form Jhe

MAN USHERS FOR WEDDING

JYaacI Reginald Bugs.

YiftceaBt de Cbarabrtna.
- Thomas Nelson Pcrklnr, Boston. Mass.. Is

ber of the corporation of Harvard University.

in

Thomas

Bangs Boston, "Mats., also Is Intimate friend
Larz is n the 'founder Loarvanh

America.
Viscount de France, is the Longtrorth's younger sister.
B. Walllngford, O.. Is the Lon worth's oldest sister.

Norman. Boston, Mass., is another Harvard of Longworth.

of conversations between the dele-
gates of the powers directly interested.
.The German delegates are fully aware of
the fact that Franco considers that con-
trol of tho police is absolutely necessary

her position on the Mediterranean and
ase a Mussulman power. The admission
of that fact as an absolute Is
necessary to the success of the conference,
and the disinterested powers will seek. If
possible, to find concessions in other

Neutrals Have Plan of Agreement.
BERLIN,- - Feb.- 14. The situation at Al-

gcclras has again changed. There is a
possibility of a way yet being found to
bring the German and French rivals into
agreement, though the exact nature of
the suggestions which have been'made by
a neutral power are not made public

Consider Customs and Contraband.
AIX5ECIRAS, Spain. Feb. 14. The dele-

gates to the Conference, at
their session today examined at length
the reforms in the customs of
Morocco, and the plans for the suppres-
sion of the contraband traffic in arms
and adjourned until Sunday. No word
was spoken during the session concerning
the main featurd of the Franco-Germa- n

controversy.

BIG DEALIN UTILITIES

Morgan Arranges Sale of
Service Corporation.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 34. Tho direct-
ors of the United Gas Improvement Com-
pany today authorized an inereaF In thv
capital stock of 25 per cent or J29.1Sl.is6F
maKing a total capital or 543.905450. Tho
additional capital Is to be used chiefly In
the purchase of a large Interest in the
Public Service Corporation of New Jersey,
which the Untied Gas Improvement Com-
pany, in connection with other large rail-
road and lighting interests, Is preparing
to take over.

Negotiations for the sale of the Public
Service Corporation have been In pro-
gress for several months and have" been
consummated through J. P, Morgan &
Co. A part of the plan of the proposed
transfer of the properties contemplates
the issuance by the Public Service Cor-
poration of the full amount of reserve
stick. 125.000.000. x)t which hasalready been issued.

Boy. Stripped of Clothes.
CECIL. Or.. Feb. 14. fSnrini.iHarry 'Sltton, the son of

ii. bitton. while out on the range
lost control of his liorse. The animal
bolted Into a bahb-wir- e fence, cut-
ting the horse badly, and tearing theboy's coat, overalls and pants entirely
off him. Tho boy escaped withh a few

Major Duvall a Brigadier.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 14. President

Roosevelt has decided to promote Major
William P. Duvall, of the Artillery Corps;
now principal assistant to the Chief of
Artillery, to fill the vacancy in the grade
or iingaaier-uenera- i. Major Duvall is a
native of Maryland and graduated from
West Poln.t. In lBBrV. He served In Cuba
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ALFQUB GIVES IN

Accepts Chamberlain's Policy

on Fiscal Issue- -

WILL REMAIN -- AS LEADER

Correspondence 'Shows Surrender to
Man From Birmingham, Who

Pledges Support Disgust
Among Freetraders.

LONDON, Feb. 14. Interesting corre-
spondence between A. 'J. Balfour and
Joseph Chamberlain, dated today and pub-
lished on the eve of the Unionist party
meeting at Lansdownc House, disposes

ROOSEVELT-LONGWORT- H:

Ndsea Prrklac. Best Ma a.'

23. A. Walllscferd.
classmate and intimate friend of

Anderson.

Chambrun,

classmate

condition

Public

effectively of the report that serious diffi-
culties exist between the factions of that
party. Mr. Balfour's letter is as follows:

My Dear Mr. Chamberlain: The con-
troversy aroused over the fiscal question
has produced not unnaturally the impres-
sion that the practical difference of fiscal
reformers are much deeper than in fact
is the The exchange of views which
has constantly taken place between them
leads me to hope that this misconception
may be removed and end the friction
which has proced so injurious to the
party. My own opinion, I believe,
is shared by the great majority of the
Unionist party, may be briefly summar-
ized follows:

Fiscal reform Is and must remain ttie
first constructive work of the Unionist
party. The objects of such reform arc to
secure more equal terms of competition
for trade and closer commercial
union with the colonics.

While at present it Is not necessary to
prescribe the exact method whereby these
ends may be attained. It is
to differences of opinion regarding
these methods to divide the party.
Though other means be possible, the es-
tablishment of a moderate general tariff
on manufactured goods, not Imposed for
the of raising prices or giving
artificial protection against legitimate
competition, and the imposition of a small
duty foreign corn (meaning wheat) are
ont In objectionable, and they
should be adopted If it can be shown thatthey are necessary for the attainment of
the ends in view or for the purpose of
revenue.

To this Mr. Chamberlain replied as fol-
lows:

My Dear Mr. Balfour: I cordially wel-
come your letter of today. In which you
have summarized the conclusion wc
reached during our recent discussions. Ientirely agree with your description of
the objects we both have In view andgladly accept the policy you indicate as
wise and desirable for the Unionist party
to adopt. In endeavoring to give effect tothis policy and in defending all the Un-
ionist prlnicples, any services I can renderwill be entirely at your disposal.

INJUNCTION IS THREATENED

St. Johns Temperance People Are
Greatly Stirred Up.

"We shall not submit to the proceedings
of Monday night by which the Council
voted to give the Su Johns Hotel Com-
pany a license," said Councilman Shields,
yesterday. "No general liquor license or-
dinance has been passed, and the proceed-
ings taken are illegal and Irregular. We
shall rceort injunction proceedings, ifnecessary."

The temperance people, who thought the
defeat of the general liquor license ordi-
nance, at the regular meeting, had' settled
tho saloon question in St, Johns unlit the
municipal election, were greatly amazed,
yesterday leam that the
Council had granted the St. Johns Hotel
Company a They had not sus-
pected that any further action would be
taken in the Council, and were not on
hand to fight the measure.- There are
threats of an Injunction to" prevent the
saloon being ooened. While the general
liquor' license, ordinance was put'oh its
flaai' pasna. at Jh'cA regular rubellar it

was defeated ea the final vote, and the
to the measure thought that

would end the fight.
It may be said that the present charter

makes no direct provisions whatever for
Issuing licenses of any sort, although It
does provide how saloons may be regu-
lated. However, the City Attorney de-
cided, after investigation, that-th-

to issue liquor or any license was con-
ferred on the city by the general grant
of police powers by the Legislature. It
remains now to be seen whether there
will be an Injunction to prevent the com-
pany from opening Its bar, and what will
be done with the several other applica-
tions for licenses known to be ready.

GIFTS FROM THE MIKADO

Silver Vases and Embroidery for
Miss Booscrclt.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 14. The wedding
present of the Emperor of Japan to Miss
Roosevelt of w.o silver vases anda valuable piece of Japanese embroidery.
The embroidery consists of a. piece of silk
abou elgh fee square. Is corner shows
the background of heavy gold thread, but
the greater part of the piece is embroid-
ered with chrysanthemums done In white
silk on gold.

Secretary and Mrs. Bonaparte have sent
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as a wedding gift a very handsome piece
de milieu of repousse sliver. In tho cen-
ter of It several fanciful figures have
been wrought and the edge of the piece isopen worked.

Ohio House Sends Congratulations.
COLUMBUS. Feb. 14. The House this

afternoon adopted a joint resolution Intro-
duced by Mr. Paxton of Cincinnati, con-
gratulating Representative N. Longworth
and Miss Alice Roosevelt on their ap-
proaching marriage. Mr. Longworth
served one term In the House and two
terras In the Senate.

HE BLAMES THE GRAFTERS

Bojcstvcnsky Says Bad Shipbuilding
Caused Ills Defeat.

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 14. "Perhaps
I am guilty to some extent for our de-
feat and perhaps my subordinate's did not
do all they might have done, but at all
events we who have fought the battles
were not thieves," said Admiral Rojest-vensk- y.

who addressed the Imperial Tech-
nical Society yesterday evening upon the
cauees of the defeat of the Russians at
the battle of the Sea of Japan.

The Admiral made no specifications re-
garding rascality In the construction or
equipment of the ships, but he commented
at length upon the destructive effect of
the heavy Japanese shells, which, when
they only exploded In the water near the
Russian vessels, cracked their plates and
opened great leaks, while those which hit
the Russian ships squarely were as de-
structive aa mine.

A young Lieutenant during the discus-
sion attempted to lay the blame on sub-
marine boats, but tho Admiral denied that
submarine boats or mines were used dur-
ing the engagement,

CONCESSIONS BY FRANCE.

Yields Point to Insurance Companies
as-Ac- t of Friendship.

PARIS. Feb. 14. The French govern-
ment has made, a great concession to
American insurance companies by
waiving one requirement of tho new In-
surance law In which it has discretion.
The law requires foreign Insurance
companies to deposit French securities
as a guarantee for the payment of pol-
icies. The American companies are
willing to comply so far as. regards
future business, but object to buying
J20.Ob0.OP0 worth of securities to cover
old business. The government waived
the latter deposit on condition that the
companies announce that old policies
are protected by American securities.

Charge d'Affalrcs Vlgnaud advised
the department that it was the belief
In diplomatic quarters that France's
friendly course would be recognized by
suitable acknowledgments of tho

j American government and sympa- -
xnetic consideration tor French inter-
ests in' other pending questions.

However France's action was en-
tirely spontaneous, without th Rllctit.

j est suggestion of the Moroccan or
other questions.

More Ports of Entry In California.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14. The wirys and

means .committee today authorized a fa-
vorable report on a bill making San Luis
Obispo,. Port Harford and Monterey, Cal.,
ports of entry for ships carrying petro-
leum. .

ST i
New York Life May Sue Un-

faithful Officers.

FOR POLITICAL DONATIONS

Committee Recommends' Suit and
Will 'Send Chairman to Eu-

rope to'Mako Hamilton Pay
$1,000,000 lobbying Fund.

NEW YORK. Feb. 14. Recommenda-
tions that legal proceedings be instituted
to recover contribut'ons made by the
New Tork Life Insurance Company were
submitted to the trustees cf that com-
pany today by the special investigating
committee, headed by Thomas Pv Fowler.
It Is recommended that tho money be re-
covered from such officials and trustees
as counsel shall decide are liable there-
for.

Tho report states that there is no rec-
ord upon the books of the company to
show that campaign contributions were
given, but that Information was obtained
from tho testimony of President McCall
and nt George W. Perkins
upon tho. stand before the Armstrong
committee. This recommendation is then
made:

Will Bring Hamilton to Book.
"Tour committee therefore recommends

that special counsel be retained forthwith
to institute such legal procedlngs as may
bo necessary to recover the sums so con-
tributed, from such officers and trustees
of the company as In the Judgment of
the counsel are liable therefor."

The campaign contributions referred to
were made for Republican campaign pur-
poses and aggregated J145.702. divided as
follows: J30.C0 in 1KW. 30.0CO in 1S0O and
J4S.T02 In 1901. No other campaign contri-
butions, the committee declared, had been
disclosed by the Investigation. The re-
port continues:

Well Meant, but Illegal.
Whether any of the ums charged to the

poller f account on the books of the Paris
otjee were usd for such purposes cannot
be known until It Is ascertained, through legal
proceedings or otherwise, what dlspoeltlon
was made of them. These contributions were
directed by President McCall in the belief
that they were necessary la the Interest and
for tho protection of the policy-holder- s, not
for any personal benefit or advantage.

The committee Is advised that the funds of
the company could not he legally used for
the purposo to which these funds were applied
or for any political purpose at any time or
under any circumstances. The use of the
fur.dji In aid of any. political party, however
ntceszary to the maintenance of value of lt
policies it may be deemed to he. Is foreign
to the trust with which such funds are Im
pressed.

Will Bring Hamilton to Book.
The Tribune says that Thomas P. Fow-

ler, chairman of the committee, will de
part for Europe May 1. ostensibly for
pleasure, but actually to see Andrew
Hamilton, who. by last accounts, was In
the Riviera, and demand of htm, on pain
of extradition, an immediate accounting
or restitution of the Tl.CCO.CCO detailed In
the Fowler report. Mr. Fowler it is said.
nas been in close communication with At

itorncy-Gener- al Mayer and with District
Allorney Jerome the last few days.

L Samuel Untcrmcycr when shown a
tatcment that he had consented to act as

counsel to tho committee of policy-holder- s;

or the New Tork Life and Mutual Cora
panics, and that Thomas W. Lawson had
offered to turn over the proxies collected
by him to" that committee, said that this
was not accurate. Mr. Untermeyer did
not deny that he had been asked to act
as counsel for the committee. It Is under
stood that he expressed his willingness to
act. providing the purposes and personnel
of the committee should be satisfactory to
him.

IiAWSON LEAVES COMMITTEE

Stuyvesant Fish Would Decline to
Handle Insurance Proxies.

NEW YORK. Feb. 14. The Evening
Post today says that Thomas W. Lawson
has withdrawn from the
policyholders' committee for which he has
collected proxies to the number of 50.000.
and that efforts were made today to get
Stuyvesant Fish to head the committee.
This committee contains among Its mem
bcra several Governors of states and other
important men of affairs, especially
Western men. Mr. Fish, the Evening
Post says, gave no intimation of his de-
cision in the matter, and while many
believed he would not accept, others
thought it might be possible for him to
work with such a committee If one should
be formed upon proper lines.

Mr. Fish has been active In the Inves-
tigation of the affairs of the Mutiiai Life
Company.

NEW TORK. Feb. 14. It was learned
from an authoritative source today thatStuyvesant Fish has not been asked to
head the Lawson committee of
policy-holde- rs In the Mutual fLie Insur-
ance Company, and that any tenders of
overtures looking to that end would doubt-
less be rejected by him. When asked
about the report Mr. Fish said:

"I was appointed one of a committee toinvestigate tho affairs of the company. Ihave favored the most thorough andsearching Investigation of its condition.Nothing has hnppcned and nothing canhappen to swerve me from this course."

Grant Keeps Eastern Command.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 14,- -It has been

Children Face
Many Dangers

The Work and Worry and Close Con-
finement of Tneir School Days and

How They Can Be Safe-gnarde- d.

To thousands of boys and girts the con-
finement of the schoolroom and tho du-
ties Imposed by their studies are R straln
a very serious strain. Many become
DroKen tn ncaiin by this strain and are
physically weakened for life.

Give your boys and jrfrls
ful. Dure, strengthening totut an
go far toward removing all dangers.

aiaiia-u- a, tne crisp, delicious, whole
wheat food, contains everv frw? tmAn
necessary to the maintenanm an un
building of the human body and mind
especially oenciiciat tor children.

"Malta-Vita- " is no mean!nrlet oninw
word. It stands for its literal trnnaiattnn
from the Latin and means exactly what it
saj-s-

, "iiait L.ic." The original phrase
"For the blood Is the llfft" l th ..
Ing point and final winning post of Malta- -
vita. on account ot its targe percentage
of Maltose, or malt sugar, a natural
swcetenlnc atrent. easily dtrestible nnri
readily assimilated by the human econ-
omy, forming rich, healthy blood.

iaita-- v ita is so good to cat not at all
like the tasteless variety of brcntfacf
foods that the whole family welcome Its
appearance on the table. And It's always
ready to eat.

Now for sale by all grocers. ,

Delicate
Children

The children cannot possibly have

good health unless the bowels are in

proper condition. A sluggish liver

gives a coated tongue, bad breath, con-

stipated bowels. y Correct all these by-givin-
g

small doses of Ayers Pills.
Genuine liver pills, gently laxative. -

Wc have no secrets We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

.3W ky tt J. O. .lyar Co.. Icnrtll, Xass
XU Xaufctarr of

ATI R.'S HlDt VlG0Jt-- 7r tsa kxir. ATZR'S CH2RRTPJCT0aL-y8- T cngst.
ATlsl'S &LBSA2JL2ILLX-- Tt ta Uaed. ATZR'S AGU2 CTJRX-- ?er malaria aMan.

decided that General Grant, recently pro-
moted fro mthe grade of Brigadier to
that of Major-Genera- l. shall remain in
command of the Department of the East,
In accordance with his desire, although
his advanced rank would entitle him to
the command of a division.

BRIEF TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

THE DALLES. Or. (Special.) Examlsa-tlo- n

of teachers for county,, and tte
chool certlflcateo- - began here today before

County Superintendent Keff. Thirty-thre- e ap-
plicants are taking the examination. 2S of
whom are women. Five teachers are taking
ctato examinations.

CENTRAI.TA. Wash. The West Coast Lum-
ber Company, of Centralis, has announced
that It vrlll aoon have a new planlnjr mill and
dry kiln built on the Cray's Harbor branch
of the Northern Pacific, about one mile from
Centralla. President J. E. William stated
Tuesday mornlnr that the new mill would

oon be ready for bulncss.
BELLINGHAM. Wash. Floyd Loomls, un-

der sentence In the penitentiary for 14 years
for criminal assault, escaped from the What-
com County Jail lat night while at work in
the prlso nkltchen and is still at large. Mrs.
Loomls waa located In a private hous on E.
street, where she Is employed. She denlets
knowledge of the escape of Loomls.

ROCKUN. Cal. Overland trains were ed

br th breaking of the gprlny of a.

HIRaRDELLIS
GROUND

CHOCOLATE

a

Y serious Sickness has a
L i small beginning.
I And. In nine cases out of

ten that small beginning fz

made In the Bowels.
Indigestion la tho beginning of most

diseases.
It paves the way for all others
Lack of exercise, hasty eating, improper

food, are its first causes. J
Laziness, and permits it

to grow into Chronic which
means life-lon- g. Discomfort.

It isn't necessary to be
know. In order to be mighty uncom-
fortable.

Even slight Indigestion affects the
nerves, "dulb the mind, and obscures the
merry sunshine of Life.

And, Indigestion once started, grows
fast, corrodes temperament, and discounts
happiness, good cheer, capacity.

It does that long before it puts you on
the Sick list.

Every thinking Doctor knows why.
a

Professor Rand knew it.
That's why he framed up for students

his famous formula for Happiness, viz.:
"Trust in God, and keep your Boweb
open."

The Boweb need adjustment from time
to time, just like a clock, or a watch.

No "Good" time" is humanly possible
without this.

And, the time to adjust the watch Is
not when It has run down, nor when the
main spring is broken, but at the very
minute adjustment Is discovered necessary.

The time to adjust the Bowels is not
merely when your Head Aches, when your
Liver is Sick, your Stomach In Revolt, and
Nature's Food Process retarded for 24
hours or longer.

The proper time to adjust them Is the
very minute you suspect they need adjust
aslant.

swltchfroif here, when an engine and fourcars were derailed.
LE GRANDE, Or Rufus Gaslcell bait beenacquitted of the charge of robbtnp his for-mer employer. F. C. Forbes, of drugs.

SNOWSTORM CAUSES WRECK

Four Deaths Result From Collision
on Jibrthwcstern Road.

JANESVILLE'. Wis.. Feb. 14. Three
trainmen were killed, four Injured, one
fatally, and six passengers hurt, none
seriously. In a head-o- n collision two miles
south of Jancsvllle, tonight, between the
DeKolb passenger train and a special
freight on the Chicago & Northwestern
Railroad.

The dead: Thomas Lafferty. engineer;
Joseph Maher. fireman" Bermlsh Tire-ma- n.

Conductor H. A. Peck, of the freight,
is fatally injured.

The collision wag caused by a mistake
of the crew of the freight, due to a blind-
ing snowstorm.

That fllmslly constructed public building isa scandal!, exclaimed tho patriot. "Never
mind," answered Mr. Degraft soothingly. "It'll
soon blow' over." Washington Star.

THE GOODNESS OF THE
GOOD THINGS OF LIFE ARE
BEST DETERMINED BY THE
GOOD THEY DO Y.6u. IN
GHIRARDELLFS GROUND
CHOCOLATE THE NUTRI-
MENT OF COCOA IS EN-
HANCED BY THE SWEET-
NESS OF SUGAR WHICH
RENDERS IT THE MOST
HEALTHFUL AND PALATA-
BLE OF ALL BEVERAGES.

A Perfect Cold Weather Drink

How to Fool Lazy Liver
with Artificial Exercise

postponemenl,
Constipation,

If your tongue is slightly coated..
If your breath is under suspicion,
If your Head feels a trifle heavy oi

dull,
If digestion seems even a little slow,
If Heartburn, Belching, Colic or

Restlessness begin to show themselves,
That's the time to eat a Cascaret.

Don't imagine the Cascaret is ineffec-
tive because it is pleasant to eat as Candy.

It acts as pleasantly as it tastes. It if
as congenial to your Bowels as it is to your
Palate.

It is not a "Bile-drive- r" which flcodj
out your stomach today with fluid juices
needed for tomorrow.

But, it actrlike Exercise. Instead.
It stimulates the muscular lining of Ihr

Bowels and intestines.so that they mecha-
nically digest food and drive out the
waste.

The time to use a Cascaret is when yor
first suspect you need one.

The only way to have them ready tr
use precisely when you need them is tc
carry them constantly in your pocket, as
you do a Watch or a Lead pencil.

The ten cent box of Cascarets is made
thin, flat, round-edge-d, and small, for this
precise purpose.

Be very careful to get the genuine,
made only by the Sterling Remedy Com-
pany and never sold In bulk. Every
tablet stamped "CCC."

HT ntll TO OUR F3UCNZSt
W8 uJ2iJ ttieaU a taH?iFrcscJNieaicMd. B0510N KX,

is caters. It Is a lMty frr tuersnfer UWe. Tea casts la stunt is axJcs as a
S&M& a caYHxact of Cascarefcs.
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